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Pide el texto clÃƒÂ¡sico de AA junto con tu literatura de OA. El Libro Grande de AA esboza los
principios de la recuperaciÃƒÂ³n de los Doce Pasos y cuenta las historias de aquellos que
encontraron la recuperaciÃƒÂ³n practicÃƒÂ¡ndolos. This is the classic text guiding the fellowship of
Alcoholics Anonymous. This third, expanded edition relates how millions of men and women have
recovered from alcoholism. Though the basic text as it appeared in 1939 remains unchanged, the
personal stories in Part II have been expanded and are of special interest to those who may not be
sure that they are alcoholic.
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This is the text that explains us how the miracle of the XX century was done. This book is about how
a group of addicts or alcoholics found the way, between them, helping each other, to control the way
of drinking and behave. Alcoholism is an illness that does not have a cure; even though, Alcoholic
Anonymous has shown the world, with their meetings and with this exceptional book, how an
incurable sick person can live, in the middle of the world, following 12 simple steps. The Pope John
Paul II named the AA as the miracle of the century because those with this evil disease can be
available to reinsert normally to the world, one day at a time. This book show us, not only the
traditional AA Big Book; this new third edition in Spanish has three appendixes with compartments
of experiences of people that live in a regular recuperation and confirm us how an alcoholic can
have a new and a better life. I recommend this book widely not just for addicts, but for their families

or friends. Itâ€™s an excellent text for psychologists, medical doctors, therapists and everyone who
is interested in the addiction theme.Este es el texto que nos explica cÃ³mo se hizo el milagro del
siglo XX. Este libro es acerca de cÃ³mo un grupo de drogadictos o alcohÃ³licos encontrÃ³ el
camino, entre ellos, ayudÃ¡ndonos unos a otros, para controlar y comportarse. El alcoholismo es
una enfermedad que no tiene cura; Aunque, AlcohÃ³licos AnÃ³nimos ha demostrado al mundo, con
sus reuniones y con este excepcional libro, como un enfermo incurable puede vivir, en medio del
mundo, siguiendo 12 sencillos pasos.
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